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President
Jeanne Christensen

Dear June 2021,
I am so glad you are here! It has been
a long school year. I have learned so
much that I never knew I needed, so
for that I am thankful. The rest of it,
I’d like to return for a refund.

Sincerely,
This Exhausted Music Educator
How about you? If you are tired,
questioning what exactly happened
this past year, and happy to have the
next few weeks off, then I am right
there with you. Did I love having
students “come to class” over Zoom?

Yes! At least they came each day even
if they didn’t always have their
cameras on. They were there and we
worked together. Some days my
students helped me as much as I
helped them. They were encouraging
with my technical difficulties in the
beginning and soon clapped with their
teenage sarcasm once I could do things
on my own. Transitions were the name
of the game. Just when I finally got
things down with online teaching, the
next curve ball was thrown with
simultaneous and concurrent teaching.
That happened in April for my last 8
weeks of school. Why not?

Relationships, building of lasting

Where do we go from here? We take a deep

friendships, and finding out how tough we

breath, take a break and begin to plan for

are made this year memorable and

the future. SCSBOA will continue to adapt

certainly more tolerable. A year ago, we all

and move forward with music education.

started to find out we were not returning to

We will continue to lead the way by

school for the fall. I watched our SCSBOA

understanding the challenges ahead of us

Board of Directors dig in and our

and we will be thoughtful in the planning of

Association members hop to one another’s

our support. Our best tradition is setting a

aid. I have laughed, cried, and learned

high standard in music education. We will

right alongside each of you. The more we

continue to do just that. Grace is

shared, the easier it was to apply new

something we focused on this past year.

concepts in the classroom. Thank you,

Now it’s time to make that our new

everyone!

tradition. We can look back to see what

A special thank you to our dedicated
outgoing Board members Steve Acciani,
Jennifer Jackson and Curt Richardson.
You have given thousands of volunteer
hours to our Association. Thank you for

traditions we need to uphold, but we can
only move forward for the sake of our
future and the future of music education in
Southern California.
Have a wonderful summer!

your service! I am excited to welcome onto
our Board new members Zach Christy,
Steve Graves and Ray Llewellyn, while
continuing to work with out returning
Board members. Amy Mack, thank you for
always changing as quickly as needed this
past year, You did a great job of helping all
of us! The SCSBOA Board is a team of
wonderful educators and I am so proud to
be a part of this group. I begin my second
term as President in July. Thank you,
everyone, for your support.

6/25/2021
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Membership

MEMBER PERFORMANCE

you have not heard the honor ensemble

OPPORTUNITIES

performances, you can view them here.

• Concert Ensemble Festivals

And now, as we move into what should be a more
“normal” year, I enthusiastically welcome all

Andy Magana

• Jazz Ensemble and Combo Festivals
• Solo and Ensemble Festivals
• Marching Band Field Show Tournaments

Hi everyone. Congratulations on surviving
what will go down in history as one of the
most difficult years ever to be a music
educator.

you will have access to exclusive content and
resources on our Association website.

During the past 15 months it has become
even more apparent to me how important it
is to stay connected with my fellow music
educators. And now as we gradually come
out of the pandemic, continuing to share our
experiences and ideas with one another
make communication and collaboration as
important as ever.

•

Online Membership Directory

•

Online School Directory

•

SCSBOA Podcasts

•

Current & archived Newsletters and
Meeting Minutes

•

Current & archived videos

•

Lesson plan examples

•

Heath & Safety resource data

•

Advocacy

NEW MEMBERSHIP PERIOD BEGINS JULY 1

Let me remind you that current SCSBOA
memberships expire at the end of this month,
June 30. You can rejoin the SCSBOA
beginning July 1 at
https://www.scsboa.org/membership where
you will find the membership form and
payment section.
Select the membership classification for your
particular situation (Active, Retired or
Student) and complete the membership
application and dues payment process. Your
membership will begin the day you join and
go until June 20, 2022.

MEMBERSHIP EXCLUSIVE RESOURCES

members back and invite all of you new members
to join us as we work together to face a new dawn,
and a new day of music education – post pandemic.
I’m sure we will all try to get back to business as
usual as much as we can, but there will
undoubtedly be some bumps in the road. We are

• Parade Competitions

here as an Association to advocate for you, to
• Elementary, Middle School and High School

provide resources and professional growth and

offer first-rate musical and educational

Honor Ensembles

experiences for you and your students.
In the past year, with all the uncertainty of
SCSBOA events and opportunities taking place,

Renew or start your membership July 1. I hope to

our membership went down and of course less dues

see you soon, at an SCSBOA event this year.

were collected. Despite fewer resources to work
with, SCSBOA still worked hard to provide a

Happy Summer!

phenomenal virtual conference, online professional
development sessions and videos, and Honor
Group experiences and performances that went
above and beyond any expectations of what might
be possible under the restrictive circumstances. If

Perhaps most importantly, your membership
enables you to provide your band and
orchestra students with opportunities for
performances at festivals for full ensembles,
solo and small ensemble groups, and
marching band events. Our adjudicators are
active members of our Association and are
some of the finest educators and directors in
our profession.

Membership in our Association provides the
best opportunity for you to stay engaged with
the professional community. As a member

6/25/2021

Add A Footer
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Elementary Education

Cathy Olinger

Jennifer Jackson

This will be my last newsletter article as the

that the conductors we had planned for this

VP of Elementary Education. I want to

past year (and couldn’t use because we did a

thank the membership for electing me and

virtual concert) are available and will be

trusting me with overseeing the Elementary

conducting! Jill Ruhnke will conduct the

Education for the past two years, It has

band and Peggi Stoffel will conduct the

been such an honor to serve on the SCSBOA

orchestra. I can’t wait to hear both of their

Board of Directors. This past year was

concerts!

certainly a challenge for all of is and I hope
some of the things I did were helpful to you.

I want to say a special thank you to Amy

I am so happy I was able to provide a virtual

Mack, the SCSBOA office manager. Amy

concert experience for all the elementary

does A LOT behind the scenes and my two

students this past May. The video was done

years on the Board would not have been as

so well and I need to thank Mathew Harwich

successful without her help! I also want to

for his incredible editing skills.

say thank you to Yeon Choi, VP of Middle
School Education who was always willing to

I want to thank all the elementary teachers

answer my calls, texts, and emails whenever

who responded to my recent survey

I had questions.

regarding future conductors for the SCSBOA
Elementary Honor Groups. All of your

I hope to see of you at an IN PERSON

suggestions are greatly appreciated and are

conference in the future!

being considered for approval by the Board of
Directors.
The current VP’s of all honor groups met on

Secretary

On behalf of the SCSBOA Board of Directors and
the 2021 Scholarship Committee members Paul
Bluto, Andy Magana and Amy Villanova, I’d like
to extend a special thank you to all SCSBOA
HLM members, membership and families of past
scholarship recipients who graciously donated to
the scholarship program during the 2020-2021
year.
$5,000 in donations was received during the
unprecedented 2020-2021 school year. These
contributions are an invaluable testimony and
supports what is right in music education
throughout Southern California! Thank you.

number one goal is to provide an in-person
experience for the students. I am very happy

6/25/2021

• Lucy McCrossan, Royal HS graduate
attending Colorado State University; Music
Education
• Christian Perez, Valencia HS (Placentia)
graduate attending University of North Texas,
Jazz & Music Education
SCSBOA Membership Scholarship;
Recipients were nominated by SCSBOA members
as a school music director, private teacher,
parent and/or guardian.

A heartfelt thank you to outgoing VP of Medals
and Awards Board member Jeri Webb, for her
dedication, service, tenacity, and vision for music
education on so many levels. Brava!

• Allison Dinger, Temescal Canyon HS
graduate attending California Baptist
University

Congratulations 2020-2021 Scholarship
Recipients!

• Emily Dinger, Temescal Canyon HS
graduate attending University of CaliforniaRiverside

HLM Continuing Education Scholarship;
Recipients who are pursuing a degree in music
education/performance in the fall.

• Allison Petty, Tesoro HS graduate attending
University of Utah

• Brooke Braden, Summit HS graduate
attending University of Redlands; Music
Performance

Looking forward to enjoying live music,
conferences and seeing everyone in person again.
Enjoy a well-deserved, relaxing and unplugged
summer!

Zoom in May to start planning for this year’s
auditions, rehearsals, concerts, etc. Our

attending Northern Arizona University; Music
Education

• Samuel Dater, Edison HS graduate

Add A Footer
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High School Education
Amy Villanova

Next year, students are in your class

personal connection! This summer, get

because they love playing music together

away from your computer, go hear live

and/or they love you and your music family.

music (it’s BACK!), go PLAY live music,

What can you do to maximize your

find YOUR people, fresh air, outside

connection to your students and their

interests and the things that sustain YOU,

connection to the ensemble? That matters

so that you can meet your new year having

so much more than improving technique,

shaken off all the frustrations of this one. It

intonation, tome production and all the

is the freshest of fresh starts, and while

other details. Yes, do that too; we have all

there are still so many things up in the air,

suffered a year of students playing in

we get to get the bands (and orchestras and

closets with small sounds, crazy improper

other ensembles…) back together.

setups and basically the wild west of
technical shenanigans, and you can fix
those things as you go, but the first thing
on the agenda when you build a building is
your foundation – and that foundation is
your personal connection…

The momentum will follow if you bring the
enthusiasm to what IS, what CAN BE, and
not what WAS.
Happy Summer, everyone! You are truly
an impressive bunch!

…And because we are all more than

drained from this past year, make sure you
have some energy to put behind that
Honoring the Life of Rae Jeanne Boeving
July 2, 2021, 9:30 AM
Christ Presbyterian Church
5225 Hayter Ave
Lakewood, CA 90712
Lunch Reception immediately following in the fellowship hall
WE NEED YOUR HELP....
We are putting together a wind ensemble to perform Rae's favorite concert band pieces and hymns at her
memorial on Friday. We would love for you to play with us using your musical gifts to honor her...
Rehearsal - Thursday evening - July 1st - 6 - 8 PM at Christ Presbyterian Church. Sandwiches will be
served. Please contact Tom Philips at 562-212 - BAND (2263) so we may prepare parts for you.

6/25/2021

Add A Footer
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Music Lists
Paul Bluto

We Made It! We just completed the
most challenging year in the history of

teaching! I can’t imagine a more
difficult subject to teach in distance
learning than an instrumental

principle.

recently resonated with me. There is

project that was derailed by the Covid

no doubt that the 2020-2021 school

pandemic. This new term will afford

year was a broken year for education.

me the opportunity to complete this

What do doctors do when they treat a

goal.

curator of the SCSBOA Music Lists. It

In showing grace during our upcoming
school year and festival season, I have
proposed that we forgo the
requirement of having to select one of

your ensemble’s pieces from our

experienced in this broken year.

SCSBOA Music Lists. There are still

The Board of Directors at SCSBOA

arise between now and the spring

has been hard at work conceptualizing

festival season, that we need to be

ways our Association can help with

proactive in allowing directors to

this healing process. This will not be a

choose their own pathway regarding

fast fix. It will take time, and showing

the literature their ensemble’s will

grace needs to be our guiding

perform next year.

6/25/2021

Festival Adjudication Committee that

me your feedback by emailing me through

rather than offering sight reading at next

the SCSBOA website. In the meantime,

year’s SCSBOA festivals, that all festivals

please take time for yourself this summer.

are organized with the post-performance

Recharge your batteries. You deserve it!

clinic option. I wholeheartedly supported

our music programs back to full health.

thorough revision of our Music Lists, a

our students and programs have

input from our membership. You can send

membership for trusting me with

for us, here is an analogy that has

cast that will help to heal the wounds

festivals. It has been proposed by the

that SCSBOA festivals can help nurture

has been my long-term goal to do a

button. Next year we need to be the

be forthcoming, but I would love to have

Lists, I’d like to start by thanking the

Looking forward to what comes next

simmer is time for us to push the reset

preparing sight reading music for our

this idea, believing it to be the best way

another 2-year term as custodian and

put a cast on it so it can heal. This

More internal discussion of these ideas will

As it relates to my office of Music

ensemble class, and we did it!

broken bone? They reset the bone and

Another responsibility of my office is

so many unforeseen issues that might

Nomination Committee
Scott Domingues
I want to thank all of our willing
nominees for Board positions in 2021!
This year has been so exhausting,
disheartening, frustrating and worrisome
(sorry I don’t like the Oxford comma) for
all of us. The fact that we had such a
great slate of nominees speaks volumes to
the integrity and work ethic of our
membership. We held our election
between May 15th and May 30th through
Election Buddy and now have our results.
I’d like to congratulate:
•

Duane Otani, First Vice President

•

Zach Christy, Treasurer

•

Amy Villanova, High School
Education

Add A Footer

•

Mike Gangemi, Jazz Education

•

Jim Wang, String Education

•

Ray Llewellyn, Elementary Education

•

Steve Graves, Festival Adjudication

•

Paul Bluto, Music Lists

•

Joe Dudek, Parade Adjudication

All of the results have been finalized and
new Board members have been notified
and accepted their new positions. Thank
you for voting. Have a great summer!
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Celebrating the Class of 2021!!!

•

•

•

Kim Kruger taught elementary
through college aged students, most
recently serving as the Director of
Secondary Education for the Moreno
Valley USD. He is retiring after 45
years of service to education! His
most memorable moment “was when
my Jazz Ensemble at Yucaipa High
School was selected to perform at the
Montreux Jazz Festival in Montreux,
Switzerland, and the North Sea Jazz
Festival in Amsterdam. We were the
only high school group chosen from
America to perform at that time”.
Kim looks forward to “getting back to
my soul by playing my Guitar and
Bass Trombone in groups again after
a long hiatus on the "Dark Side".
Congratulations Kim on your
retirement!
Jeff Wiley taught the music
programs at Canyon Hills Junior
High School for 33 years. Thank you
Jeff for your contributions to music
education! Enjoy your well deserved
retirement!
Bill Barrett is retiring from Yucca
Valley High School after 22 years of
teaching. His most memorable
moment at YVHS was “taking
students to Washington DC. It was
memorable because I knew many of

6/25/2021

•

them had never been out of
California. It was an honor to give
that opportunity to them”. Bill looks
forward to “setting my own schedule,
no more Saturday competitions,
spending time with my family, and
just being able to relax”!
Congratulations on a job well done
Bill and happy retirement!
•

Richard Almanza has spent 40
years teaching elementary through
college and considers his most
memorable moment as “All of them
them regarding the satisfaction of
seeing the students excel beyond
what was expected and seeing the
rewards of that effort and dedication”.
In retirement, Richard looks forward
to “not having to fight for my
program's survival each year but
instead, doing what I want to do
when I want to do it (assuming the
wife is okay with it, mind you). Oh,
and still conducting my college
bands”. Thank you for your years of
service Richard and enjoy your
retirement!

Elise Unruh has taught elementary

services, and yet my band went ahead

though high school music for 45 years,

and played under the direction of

with the last 35 years at Carpinteria

Charles Friedrichs, who graciously

MS and HS! While she has had many

stepped in at the last minute and the

memorable moments, Elise chose “when

band earned a Unanimous Superior

the CHS Band traveled to San Diego in

rating”! Retirement for Mitch means

2004 for the SCSBOA Class 1A Field

“time to do the things that matter most,

Championships (the only time we went

bonding with family and friends, travel

to championships). We made it into a

with my wife, volunteer work with my

weekend trip, and although performing

church and community, pursuing my

in the contest was great, the other parts

own music. Oh, and if I get up early, it’ll

of the trip were even more memorable.

be because I want to, not because I have

Many of my students had never visited

to”. Happy retirement Mitch!

Balboa Park before and some had never
even stayed in a hotel. It was probably
the first time I fully understood that
teaching band is more than teaching
students how to play instruments --- we
give them so many invaluable life
experiences and lessons that they might
not get anywhere else. Elise says
retirement will be spent “figuring out
what to do with all my free time when I
am not traveling”. Congratulations

•

•

Greg Solomon has taught the middle
school and high school music at Upland
High School, Glendora High School,
Moreno Valley High School and Vista
Heights Middle School. He became the

VAPA Coordinator for the Moreno
Valley USD in 2015 and considers the
acceptance of that memorable
experience as “having a greater
influence on student opportunities and

Elise on a job well done!

success”. In retirement, Greg looks

Mitch Schuster is retiring after 37

next chapter of life”. Thank you Greg

years at Valley View Middle School. A

for your dedication to music education

standout memory for Mitch was “when

and have a great retirement!

forward to “following God's plan for my

my Concert Band earned our first
Regional superior performance and I
wasn’t there. I was with my wife in the
hospital who needed emergency

Add A Footer
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Celebrating the Class of 2021!!!

•

Mark Johnsen is retiring after 39

traveling for Sue. Thank you Sue

years of music education at Laurel

for your contribution to the

Hall School, 32nd Street/USC

performing arts and have a

Visual and Performing Arts

wonderful retirement!

Magnet, and Sherman Oaks
Center for Enriched Studies. In
retirement, Mark looks forward to
“spending MUCH more time with
my spouse and family”! His
favorite memory of teaching was
“winning Sweepstakes Award at
Heritage Festival in New York
City. It was the first time each
group took first place at a major
festival. They worked so hard, and
set the standard for future groups

•

•

Gregory Robinson has taught

World High School and Glendora High

throughout the United States and will

School and is retiring after 34 years of

retire from Alexander Hamilton High

service to music education. Scott says

School after 48 years as a music

“our yearly leadership retreats when I

educator. He considers his memorable

was able to bond with my students” are

moment as “the day I received my

his most memorable moments as an

license to teach and my time working

educator and looks forward to “travel,

with public school and college

playing music and spending time with

instrumental music students here in the

family and friends” in retirement. Best

Southern California area. Why ? To give

wishes to you Scott in retirement

back”. Greg’s plans for retirement are

congratulations on a job well done!

Sandra Stram has taught

“doing what I want to do when I feel like

elementary through high school

doing it, and hopefully continuing to

students for 34 years, most

work with young people in music”.

recently in the San Diego USD.

Thank you Greg for an incredible career

She looks forward to “lots of travel,

in music education! Happy retirement!

sleeping in, taking better care of
myself, performing in various
groups” as part of retirement.
Congratulations Sandra on your
retirement!

•

To all of our retirees not mentioned,
CONGRATULATIONS! We wish you the
best in this new life chapter!

Scott Schwarz has taught band at
West Covina High School, Rim of the

Video Newsletter Articles

to aspire”. Congratulations and

best wishes on your retirement!

Additional video newsletter
articles can be enjoyed

•

Sue Gehringer is retiring after 42

HERE! Board members

years teaching dance at Esperanza

Brian Hamilton, Jim Wang,

High School and Saddleback

Scott Domingues, Yeon Choi,

College. Her favorite moments

Joe Dudek, Paul Bluto and

were “all the fabulous shows my

Susie Marin have fun and

kids were able to be a performer.

important information for

So life changing for young people”.

SCSBOA members!

Retirement will bring a lot of

6/25/2021
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Our Beloved Friend
We are saddened and devastated about the passing of our dear colleague and
friend Mike Gangemi on June 20. Mike had a special way of making you feel like
you were the most important person in his life. He was so generous with his
heart. His talent, quick witted sense of humor, and selflessness has left an
indelible mark on so many people from coast to coast but most specifically here
in our own “backyard” of Southern California.
Mike served on the SCSBOA Board and the CBDA Board for many years. He
made a difference in all of our lives and the lives of countless students. Mike’s
impact on music education will be long lasting and never forgotten.
Thank you, Mike Gangemi for being our friend, for caring for others, for helping
everyone before yourself, and for being you. Rest easy and in peace.

Michael Gangemi
January 22, 1972 – June 20, 2021
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